British Columbia’s big backyard
inspires introspective personal
journeys and unbridled
adventures. Our cities, set on the
doorstep of the wild, make it easy
to step further into nature and
explore the endless possibilities
of the outdoors. Our people
connect explorers with
unexpected moments that renew
the human spirit. Explore safely
and responsibly this season and
discover new pockets and old
favourites in our vast landscape.
It’s time to fall in love with BC all
over again.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
LONG STAYS 2022

BEACH CLUB RESORT
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BLACK ROCK OCEANFRONT RESORT 4*, UCLUELET

Escape to the natural tranquility, beauty, and comfort of Black Rock Oceanfront Resort – an
extraordinary retreat on Vancouver Island’s rugged west coast. Our magnificent oceanfront resort
in Ucluelet, British Columbia, combines contemporary comfort and quality service with the
organic energy of the Canada’s western frontier for an enchanting vacation experience.
Designed with a deep respect for the land and sea, Black Rock’s innovative architecture – of rock,
water, glass, steel, and wood – enhances and contrasts the Wild Pacific landscape. Expansive
spaces, natural light and breathtaking seaward vistas create a passionate connection to the
freedom and serenity of the Vancouver Island’s magical coast and experience true excellence with
spectacular accommodations and awe-inspiring views. Black Rock Resort is one of the most
stunning new outposts on Canada’s wild Pacific coast.
Location
Black Rock Oceanfront Resort is situated on a black rock promontory, with 8.5 acres of rainforest,
and 1300 feet of waterfront.
Facilities
4 floors with elevator, restaurant, bar, fitness center, hot tub, spa.
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ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Studio Lodge
Suitable for 2 people, our Lodge Studio suites feature all of our regular luxury amenities with a
king size bed. Kitchenettes in these suites are fully equipped for two people with combination
microwave/convection oven and resort-sized refrigerator. Located throughout the main lodge,
these Studio suites offer close proximity to the Resort’s many amenities as well as views from
your furnished balcony of the West Coast.
Studio suites offer many view types along within the Lodge; suites are set along the temperate
rainforest, open up to partial views with a combination of rainforest and ocean views, or ocean
view suites overlooking the bay and stunning rocky coastline are available.

Studio Trail
Suitable for 2-4 people, our self contained Studio Trail Cabin suites feature all of our regular luxury
amenities with a king size bed plus a seating area with a double pullout couch. Kitchenettes in
these suites are fully equipped for four people with dishwasher, 2-burner stovetop, combination
microwave/convection oven and resort-sized refrigerator. Located throughout our 10-acre
property, the trail suites offer quick access to Big Beach and the Wild Pacific Trail as it winds across
the resort.
Studio Trail Cabin suites are set apart from the main Lodge and tiered up along the property;
offering partial views of the rainforest, cabins, and ocean, or ocean view suites tucked within the
rainforest are available.
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In all our Studio Suites, you’ll find:
• Floor To Ceiling Windows For Natural Light
• Gas Fireplace
• Balcony With Outdoor Table & Seating
• Bathroom With Soaker Tubs & Rain Shower Heads
• Luxurious King Bed
• Kitchenette With Marble Counter Tops (2-burner stovetop in trail suites only)
• Complimentary High Speed Internet- Wireless & Wired
• Clock Radio
• Flat Screen TV
• Cable With Premium Channels
• In-Suite Coffee
• Eco-inspired Bath Amenities
• Hair Dryer
• Microwave & Oven Appliance / Refrigerator (mini)
• Safe (Accommodates Laptop)
• Telephone With Voicemail
• Access to public outdoor hot tubs, plunge pool and fitness centre

INCLUSIONS
▪
▪

▪

14 or 21 night accommodation in double occupancy at Black Rock Oceanfront Resort
Car rental for 15 or 22 days for a Midsize cat. / pick-up and drop-off at Victoria airport.
Including value added tax (VAT), liability insurance and fire insurance. NOT included: fuel,
taxes, collision damage waiver (CDW), theft protection (TP) and optional equipment.
Federal and provincial taxes

Inclusions in the unit:
TV, telephone, WIFI internet access available throughout the property (free), clock radio, coffee
maker, microwave, kitchen, iron with board, hair dryer, Green Key.
Not included: Flights, transfers, gratuities to guides, drivers and hotel staff, beverages, meals or
snacks, optional excursions or all other item not mentioned in inclusions.
DEPARTURES 2022
Rates are per person in $ CAD in
double occupancy
Departures:
May 1, 2022
Studio Lodge - YUCBRS
Studio Trail - YUCBRST

LAND ONLY WITH CAR RENTAL
14 night stay

21 night stay

2369
2559

Contact us
Contact us

* Other dates of departure and length available, please contact us.
**Special offer that the hotel can change and end anytime without notice, please contact us.
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WATER’S EDGE SHORESIDE SUITES 3.5*, UCLUELET

Come escape to our peaceful self-contained condo suites with full kitchens and private entrances.
Beautiful outdoor tubs on most decks, and the only property with access to both the serene
Ucluelet Inlet & bordering Marina.
Water’s Edge is the only property with access to both the serene Ucluelet Harbour & bordering
Marina from every Shoreside Suite. We are nestled on a peaceful island joined by a causeway
within the Harbour. Nothing else compares. Stunning surroundings, breathtaking views, and open
spaces.
Sleep to the sound of nature and experience sea lions, eagles, herons, deer, and even the
occasional whale sighting right in our harbour.
Location:
Water’s Edge Shoreside Suites is on the western coast of Vancouver Island in the small coastal
town of Ucluelet which is famous for storm watching. Miles of sandy beaches and ancient coastal
rainforests surround this intimate property. Minutes to Vancouver Islands top rated wild pacific
trail, long beach, Pacific Rim National Park and Tofino.
Facilities: 4 floors without elevator, spa, guest laundry, parking free, pet friendly property. Summer activities: hiking, cycling, fishing, kayaks.
Please note that the hotel will close a few buildings down for deck remediation starting
October 15, 2021. The completion date is scheduled by the end of May 2022.
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ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Deluxe One Bedroom Suite
(with outdoor tub on balcony)
Choose one of our Deluxe One
Bedroom suites and enjoy the
peacefulness and tranquility of the inlet
in comfort. Relaxed West Coast decor,
complemented by a patio with a jetted
soaker tub.
Features:
• Queen or King Size Bed with Luxury
Linens
• Pull-out sofa in living room
• Full bathroom with bathtub and
shower
• Full kitchen
• Open Concept Living and Dining
Room Area
Amenities:
• Books
• Board Games
• Public Computer in Lobby
• Fireplace
• Bathtub
• Hairdryer
• Microwave
• Dishwasher

•
•
•
•
•
•

Gas Fireplace
Private Patio with Water Views
TV
Wireless Internet
Accommodates up to 4 guests
Jetted Tub on Private Balcony

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Stove
Toaster
Coffee
Cooking Items
Full Fridge
Dining Table
Alarm

Standard Two Bedroom Suite
Spacious and comfortable, our standard two bedroom suites can host up to 6 guests. These two
bedroom suites feature West Coast decor and the best in functionality and space. When looking
at the best accommodation in Ucluelet BC you’ll find our waterfront suites relaxing.
Features:
• Two Queen or King Size Bed with
Luxury Linens
• Two Fully Equipped Bathrooms
• Pull-out sofa in living room
• Full bathroom with bathtub and
shower
• Full kitchen

•
•
•
•
•
•

Open Concept Living and Dining
Room Area
Gas Fireplace
Private Patio with Water Views
TV
Wireless Internet
Accommodates up to 6 guests
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Amenities:
• Books
• Board Games
• Public Computer in Lobby
• Fireplace
• Bathtub
• Hairdryer
• Microwave
• Dishwasher

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Stove
Toaster
Coffee
Cooking Items
Full Fridge
Dining Table
Alarm

INCLUSIONS
▪
▪

▪

14 or 21 night accommodation in double occupancy at Water’s Edge Shoreside Suites*
Car rental for 15 or 22 days for a Midsize cat. / pick-up and drop-off at Victoria airport.
Including value added tax (VAT), liability insurance and fire insurance. NOT included: fuel,
taxes, collision damage waiver (CDW), theft protection (TP) and optional equipment.
Federal and provincial taxes

* Please note that the hotel will close a few buildings down for deck remediation starting
October 15, 2021. The completion date is scheduled by the end of May 2022.
Inclusions in the unit:
TV, telephone, WIFI internet access available throughout the property (free), clock radio, coffee
maker, kitchen, iron with board, hair dryer.
Not included: Flights, transfers, gratuities to guides, drivers and hotel staff, beverages, meals or
snacks, optional excursions or all other item not mentioned in Inclusions
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RATES 2023
on request,
contact us!
DEPARTURES 2022
Rates are per person in $ CAD in
double occupancy
Departures:
February 1, 2022*
Deluxe 1 bedroom Suite - YUCWED1
Standard 2 bedroom Suite - YUCWE2B

LAND ONLY WITH CAR RENTAL
14 night stay

21 night stay

2169
2629

2339
3939

* Other dates of departure and length available, please contact us.
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PACIFIC SANDS BEACH RESORT 3*, TOFINO

Welcome to Pacific Sands Beach Resort—a beachfront haven on the rugged west coast of
Vancouver Island, with front-row seats to nature’s greatest waterpark. From world-class surfing
and tranquil beach walks, to year-round events and a delicious local food scene, every day is an
adventure here.
Choose from a selection of spacious surf-in/surf-out accommodations—including private beach
houses, and signature hot tub suites—all with fully equipped kitchens, thoughtful amenities, and
easy access to convenient resort services.
Location:
Pacific Sands Beach Resort on Cox Bay, borders Chestermans Beach and only 7 km south of Tofino
- renowned for its native arts, history and excellent seafood.
Facilities:
3 floors without elevator, non-smoking property, parking free, pet friendly property.
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ACCOMMODATION
1 Bedroom Partial Oceanside Suite
How surf-in/surf-out ? From oceanside views and Tofino-style design, to relaxed floor plans that
flow with beach time, there’s even a Surf Pavilion with outdoors showers and lockers for gear.
Features:
• Partial Ocean view from your patio or balcony (1st, 2nd or 3rd floor)
• Full kitchen with dishwasher
• One full bathroom
• One King bed
• One Double sofa bed
• Fireplace

INCLUSIONS
▪
▪

▪

14 or 21 night accommodation in double occupancy at Pacific Sands Beach Resort
Car rental for 15 or 22 days for a Midsize cat. / pick-up and drop-off at Victoria airport.
Including value added tax (VAT), liability insurance and fire insurance. NOT included: fuel,
taxes, collision damage waiver (CDW), theft protection (TP) and optional equipment.
Federal and provincial taxes

Inclusions in the unit:
TV, WIFI internet access available throughout the property (free), DVD player, coffee maker,
microwave, kitchen, fireplace, rollaway bed not available, Green Key.
Not included: Flights, transfers, gratuities to guides, drivers and hotel staff, beverages, meals or
snacks, optional excursions or all other item not mentioned in Inclusions

RATES 2023
on request,
contact us

DEPARTURES 2022
Rates are per person in $ CAD in double
occupancy
Departures*

LAND ONLY WITH CAR RENTAL
14 night stay

21 night stay

3479

Contact us

1 bedroom Partial Oceanside Suite - YAZPSO
May 1, 2022
* Other dates of departure and length available, please contact us.
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TOFINO RESORT & MARINA 3*, TOFINO

Our newly-renovated 63-room hotel and marina is located right in the heart of the community—
you can walk from your room to anywhere in downtown Tofino. Our property amenities, including
full-service marina and Adventure Centre were designed to reflect our passion for the west coast
outdoor lifestyle.
Our goal? We want you to love it here as much as we do. And we’ll do everything we can to make
that happen. We’ve put a lot of thought into what makes the perfect getaway, and we believe it’s
about balance— the right mix of adventure and relaxation, breathtaking excitement and reflective
moments, land and water, outside and in.
That’s why we’ve made sure our property has all of the comforts essential for a blissful getaway!
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Location:
Newly renovated hotel and marina located in downtown Tofino includes a full-service marina and
Adventure Centre.
Facilities:
3 floors without elevator, restaurant, bar, whale watching, bear watching, nature viewing, parking
free. - Summer activities: fishing.

ACCOMMODATIONS OPTIONS
Double/Queen Room
Located on the ground floor of our groomed
property, the Double Queen Rooms offers easy
access to the marina and all resort amenities, so
you can get up and go.
Amenities: coffee maker, free WiFi, mini fridge,
40" TV

Standard King with Balcony
Our roomy King Rooms features a king pillow-top
bed located on the second floor, you’ll have easy
access to all resort amenities.
***Our King beds have an Austrian-style bed
configuration
Amenities: coffee maker, free WiFi, mini fridge,
40" TV
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Standard King Room
Located on the ground floor of our groomed
property, the Standard King Rooms offer easy
access to the marina and all resort amenities, so
you can get up and go—and sleep like royalty in
your king bed every night.
***Our King beds have an Austrian-style bed
configuration
Amenities: coffee maker, free WiFi, mini fridge,
40" TV

King Suite ground floor / third floor Room
Our most spacious room, the King Suite boasts thirdfloor balcony vistas of Tofino Inlet, Strawberry Island
and Lone Cone Mountain. The suite includes a kingsized bed, plus a lounge with a double sofa bed.
***Our King beds have an Austrian-style bed
configuration
Amenities: robes, coffee maker, free WiFi, mini
fridge, 40" TV

Queen Suite third floor Room
Our roomy Queen Suites feature a queen pillow-top bed
and a lounge with a double sofa bed. With rooms on the
second and third floors, you’ll have views of Tofino Inlet,
Strawberry Island and Lone Cone Mountain.
Amenities: robes, coffee maker, free WiFi, mini fridge,
40" TV

Deluxe View Room
Our roomy Queen or King Deluxe Rooms feature a
pillow-top bed located on the second floor, you’ll have
partial views of Tofino Inlet, Strawberry Island and
Lone Cone Mountain.
***Our King beds have an Austrian-style bed
configuration
Amenities: coffee maker, free WiFi, mini fridge, 40" TV
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INCLUSIONS
▪
▪

▪

14 or 21 night accommodation in double occupancy at Tofino Resort & Marina
Car rental for 15 or 22 days for a Midsize cat. / pick-up and drop-off at Victoria airport.
Including value added tax (VAT), liability insurance and fire insurance. NOT included: fuel,
taxes, collision damage waiver (CDW), theft protection (TP) and optional equipment.
Federal and provincial taxes

Inclusions in the unit:
TV, telephone, WIFI internet access available throughout the property (free), coffee maker,
microwave, mini fridge, hair dryer, rollaway bed not available.
Not included: Flights, transfers, gratuities to guides, drivers and hotel staff, beverages, meals or
snacks, optional excursions or all other item not mentioned in Inclusions

DEPARTURES 2022
Rates are per person in $ CAD in double
occupancy
Departures*

LAND ONLY WITH CAR RENTAL
14 night stay

21 night stay

Standard King with balcony - YAZWWGB
May 1, 2022

2939

4399

Deluxe room - YAZWWX
May 1, 2022

3179

4759

* Other dates of departure and length available, please contact us.
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THE BEACH CLUB RESORT 4*, PARKSVILLE

The Beach Club Resort features the most luxurious hotel rooms in Parksville, on Vancouver
Island’s east coast. Find your place on the beach in one of The Beach Club Resort’s sumptuous
rooms and experience island living at its finest!
From your deck at The Beach Club Resort, you are a stone’s throw from the east coast of
Vancouver Island’s most magnificent Parksville Beach. The Beach Club Resort features the most
luxurious hotel rooms, beautifully appointed with West Coast décor, in the Parksville area.
All guest rooms offer private balconies and spectacular panoramic ocean, mountain, and city
views with thoughtful amenities throughout for a superior accommodation experience.
Amenities include a seaside pool and hot tub, spa, and the Pacific Prime Restaurant with its
famous beachfront patio on the Parksville Beach Boardwalk. A 12 floors building with elevator,
restaurant, indoor pool, fitness center, whirlpool, spa, business center, children 5 and under eat
free, parking free. - Summer activities: cycling, kayaks, beach.
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ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
1 Bedroom Suite
One bedroom suites are located in both the East & West Villas and Tower. Rooms also available
in Oceanfront or Partial Ocean View.
All the suites have the following amenities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Living Room Amenities
Dining area with seating for 4
Powder room
Private balcony/patio with bistro
table
Fully furnished living room
Gas fireplace
Double sofa-bed
Flat screen television
Kitchen Amenities
Counter high top seating for 3
Stainless steel appliances
Dishwasher
Microwave
Dishes
Glassware
Flatware

•
•
•
•
•
•

Pots and pans
Kitchen utensils
Master Bedroom Amenities
Direct access to the patio/balcony
Luxurious pillow top king-sized bed
Flat screen television

Suites also include :
• Full-size washer and dryer
• In-room safe
• Air conditioning
• Complimentary Wireless Internet
access
• Writing desk
• Iron and ironing board
• 100% smoke-free environment
• Complimentary underground parking
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INCLUSIONS
▪
▪

▪

14 or 21 night accommodation in double occupancy at The Beach Club Resort
Car rental for 15 or 22 days for a Midsize cat. / pick-up and drop-off at Victoria airport.
Including value added tax (VAT), liability insurance and fire insurance. NOT included: fuel,
taxes, collision damage waiver (CDW), theft protection (TP) and optional equipment.
Federal and provincial taxes

Inclusions in the unit:
TV, telephone, WIFI internet access available throughout the property (free), DVD player, coffee
maker, mini fridge, kitchen, balcony, washer/dryer, iron with board, in-room safe, hair dryer.
Not included: Flights, transfers, gratuities to guides, drivers and hotel staff, beverages, meals or
snacks, optional excursions or all other item not mentioned in Inclusions

RATES 2023
on request,
contact us
DEPARTURES 2022
Rates are per person in $ CAD in double
occupancy
Departures:
February 1, 2022*
One bedroom Suite - YPVBCR1B
One bedroom Suite Oceanfront - YPVBCR1BF

LAND ONLY WITH CAR RENTAL
14 night stay

21 night stay

2199
2439

3219
3659

* Other dates of departure and length available, please contact us.
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SUNRISE RIDGE WATERFRONT RESORT 3*, PARKSVILLE

Sunrise Ridge Waterfront Resort is the perfect place to start your Vancouver Island vacation.
Located just 37 km north of Nanaimo, this Vancouver Island Resort is situated in a spectacular
natural setting, surrounded by park-like scenery and just a short stroll to the ocean down a
beautiful beach path.
Our stunning Resort offers spacious vacation rentals with all the amenities to make your stay
comfortable and relaxing. Each 1-3 bedroom suite and waterfront villa is fully-equipped with a
gourmet kitchen, balcony or patio with BBQ, washer & dryer, private bedrooms, and large living
areas.
Property Amenities:
• Seasonal Outdoor Heated Pool & Hot Tub
• Fitness Facility
• Meeting Room
• Complimentary Wireless Internet

•
•
•
•

Lounge Area
Free Local Calls
Daily Housekeeping Available
Free Parking
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ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
Studio Suite
Sunrise Ridge Waterfront Resort offers an
array of luxurious accommodations including
our affordable Studio Suites. Whether
staying for just one night by yourself or a
romantic retreat on Vancouver Island, our
accommodations will fit your needs.
These accommodations are for up to two
guests. Creative open concept includes
queen bed and privacy. Studio suites offer both efficiency and great value. If you are looking to
enjoy the west coast in style, choose one of these functional and cozy units.

1 Bedroom Suite
These modern and inviting 1 Bedroom suites offer
the very best in Parksville resort accommodations
and are designed with your comfort in mind with
full kitchens, living areas, private bedroom, BBQ,
and more.
Enhance your Vancouver Island vacation with a
spacious and luxurious accommodation. Stay for business or pleasure, bring the family or a group.
We are sure you will love the amenities each of our 1 bedrooms provide.

2 Bedroom Suite
Each 2 bedroom-suite is appointed with over
700 square feet of comfort. These condo-style
accommodations feature 2 bedrooms that
offer privacy and comfort, generous living
spaces, including a fully equipped kitchen,
living and dining areas, and a balcony or patio
with a BBQ to entertain or unwind and enjoy
the scenic surroundings of Parksville and
Vancouver Island.
Our suites offering 2 bedrooms at Sunrise Ridge Waterfront Resort are a popular option with
families and groups of up to 6 people who want to stay in Parksville, BC.
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3 Bedroom Suite
At up to 1,350 sq. ft., our Resort’s 3 bedroom vacation
rentals are large enough to accommodate up to eight
people comfortably. Our 3 bedrooms offer spacious
living spaces with all the comforts of home, including a
private lock-off suite with a Queen bed, private
bathroom, and kitchenette.

INCLUSIONS
▪
▪

▪

14 or 21 night accommodation in double occupancy at Sunrise Ridge Waterfront Resort
Car rental for 15 or 22 days for a Midsize cat. / pick-up and drop-off at Victoria airport.
Including value added tax (VAT), liability insurance and fire insurance. NOT included: fuel,
taxes, collision damage waiver (CDW), theft protection (TP) and optional equipment.
Federal and provincial taxes

Inclusions in the unit:
TV, telephone, WIFI internet access available throughout the property (free)
Not included: Flights, transfers, gratuities to guides, drivers and hotel staff, beverages, meals or
snacks, optional excursions or all other item not mentioned in Inclusions
DEPARTURES 2022
Rates are per person in $ CAD in
double occupancy
Departures:
May 1, 2022*
Studio Suite - YPVSR
One bedroom Suite - YPVSR1

LAND ONLY WITH CAR RENTAL
14 night stay

21 night stay

1749
2239

2999
3869

* Other dates of departure and length available, please contact us.
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PARKSIDE RESORT & SPA 4*, VICTORIA

Situated smack dab in the heart of downtown, The Parkside Hotel & Spa is one of Victoria’s
favourite places to sleep, gather, and play. Whether you’re in town for business, leisure or a
staycation, our all-suite hotel is ready to take on your travel needs.
Stay today at The Parkside Hotel & Spa in Victoria, British Columbia!

Location:
The Parkside Hotel & Spa is an all-suite property, situated one block from the Victoria Conference
Centre and two blocks from the Inner Harbour.
Facilities:
8 floors with elevator, bar, coffee shop, indoor pool, fitness center, hot tub, spa, parking $17.
Wheelchair accessible room(s). - Summer activities: golf course nearby.
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ACCOMMODATION
Deluxe 1 Bedroom
Occupancy: 4 people
Size: 550 Square Feet
Find everything you need for a comfortable stay in our One Bedroom Deluxe Suites. These hotel
rooms are your perfect home base in Victoria, B.C.
Amenities:
• Queen or king size pillow-top bed
• Pull-out queen sofa bed
• Private balcony
• Three-piece bathroom
• Fully equipped kitchenette
• Coffee maker (+ selection of coffee
& teas)
• Stainless-steel appliances
• Granite countertops
• Refrigerator
• Two burner stovetop
• Small dishwasher
• Microwave
• European-style washer/dryer unit

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open-concept living and dining
room
Electric fireplaces
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Device charging station
Bluetooth speaker
Tyneham luxury bath products
Bathrobes
East or west views of surrounding
neighbourhoods
Safe
Flat Screen TV
Coffee Maker
Pull-Out Sofa
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INCLUSIONS
▪
▪

▪

14 or 21 night accommodation in double occupancy at Parkside Resort & Spa
Car rental for 15 or 22 days for a Midsize cat. / pick-up and drop-off at Victoria airport.
Including value added tax (VAT), liability insurance and fire insurance. NOT included: fuel,
taxes, collision damage waiver (CDW), theft protection (TP) and optional equipment.
Federal and provincial taxes

Inclusions in the unit:
TV, telephone, WIFI internet access available throughout the property (free), kitchen, Green Key.
Not included: Flights, transfers, gratuities to guides, drivers and hotel staff, beverages, meals or
snacks, optional excursions or all other item not mentioned in Inclusions

RATES 2023
DEPARTURES 2022
Rates are per person in $ CAD
in double occupancy
Departures*
Deluxe 1 bedroom - YYJPSD
January 8, 2022
February 1, 2022

on request,
contact us

LAND ONLY WITH CAR RENTAL
14 night stay

21 night stay

1769
1629

2649
2439

* Other dates of departure and length available, please contact us.
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THE ROYAL KELOWNA 4*

An all-suite downtown Kelowna hotel backing directly on to Okanagan Lake and featuring some
of the largest luxury suites in the region. A rooftop infinity pool offers sweeping views of the lake
valley below.
Location:
The Royal Kelowna is an all-suite downtown Kelowna hotel that backs directly on to Okanagan
Lake and features some of the largest luxury suites in the region. A rooftop infinity pool offers
sweeping views of the lake valley below.
Facilities:
5 floors with elevator, outdoor pool, fitness center, hot tub, steam room, parking ($).
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ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS
1 Bedroom Suite
Our inviting 1 Bedroom suites are designed with your
comfort in mind with full kitchens, living areas, private
bedroom, and more.
Maximum capacity: 4 guests
Unit area: 730 square feet (approx.)
Beds: 1 queen, 1 sofa bed
Bathrooms: 1
Dining table: Seating for 4
2 Bedroom Suite
These accommodations feature 2 bedrooms that offer privacy and comfort, generous living
spaces, including a fully equipped kitchen, living and dining areas to entertain or unwind and enjoy
your stay.
Maximum capacity: 6 guests
Beds: 1 king, 1 queen, 1 sofa bed or double (den)
Bathrooms: 2
Dining table: Seating for 4
Unit area: 1170 square feet (approx.)
All of our suites feature:
• Luxurious one-, two- and three-bedroom villas with elegant decor and cork flooring
• Furnished patio or balcony
• Fully equipped gourmet kitchen with stainless steel appliances (fridge, gas stove,
dishwasher, microwave)
• Dining room table
• Living room with gas fireplace, 55-inch flat screen TV and DVD/CD player
• Jetted tub in master bathroom
• Complimentary wireless internet
• In-suite laundry (washer & dryer)
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INCLUSIONS
▪
▪

▪

14 or 21 night accommodation in double occupancy at The Royal Kelowna
Car rental for 15 or 22 days for a Midsize cat. / pick-up and drop-off at Kelowna airport.
Including value added tax (VAT), liability insurance and fire insurance. NOT included: fuel,
taxes, collision damage waiver (CDW), theft protection (TP) and optional equipment.
Federal and provincial taxes

Inclusions in the unit:
Air conditioning, in-room temperature control, TV, telephone, WIFI internet access available
throughout the property (free), clock radio, coffee maker, full fridge, stove, microwave,
dishwasher, kitchen, hair dryer.
Not included: Flights, transfers, gratuities to guides, drivers and hotel staff, beverages, meals or
snacks, optional excursions or all other item not mentioned in Inclusions

RATES 2023
DEPARTURES 2022
Rates are per person in $ CAD
in double occupancy
Departures*:

on request,
contact us

LAND ONLY WITH CAR RENTAL
14 night stay

21 night stay

One bedroom Suite - YLWRO
January 8, 2022
February 1, 2022

2029
2029

3029
3029

2 bedroom Suite - YLWRO2
January 8, 2022
February 1, 2022

2499
2499

3749
3749

* Other dates of departure and length available, please contact us.
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COAST CAPRI HOTEL 3.5*, KELOWNA

You might say we’re far from your average hotel. First of all, there’s our location—we’re within
walking distance to picturesque Okanagan Lake with its abundance of family activities. Not only
that, we’re steps from some of the best the shopping, restaurants, entertainment, and nightlife
Kelowna has to offer.
We go out of our way to make your stay a wonderful, memorable experience. Along with our
outstanding facilities, it’s our exceptional hospitality that keeps guests coming back again and
again.
Pampering is one of our specialties. Be sure to stop by the Beyond Wrapture Day Spa, and don’t
forget to take a dip on our heated pool. Ready to hit the gym? All our guests have access to a
fully equipped fitness centre.
At the Coast Capri Hotel, you won’t need to go far for great dining. Our own restaurant,
Vintner’s Grill, features a range of superbly prepared cuisine, paired with local and international
wines. Live jazz and blues artists will provide just the right soundtrack to your travels on Friday
and Saturday nights.
Location:
Located on Harvey Avenue, this hotel is a 5-minute drive to downtown.
Facilities:
7 floors with elevator, restaurant, bar, 24 hr. room service, heated outdoor pool, fitness center,
parking free.
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ACCOMMODATION
Coast Room
Our Coast room offers a queen bed with triple sheeting, a balcony or a window that opens.
All rooms offer:
• Free high speed wireless internet
• Free local calls and voicemail
• 42″ or Larger High Definition
Television
• On-demand movies/music
• In-room climate control
• Work desk
• Telephone

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alarm clock/radio
Hair dryer
iPod docking station & player
In-room coffee and tea
Small refrigerator
Hair dryer
Most with a patio door that opens
Iron and ironing board
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INCLUSIONS
▪
▪

▪

14 or 21 night accommodation in double occupancy at Coast Capri Hotel
Car rental for 15 or 22 days for a Midsize cat. / pick-up and drop-off at Kelowna airport.
Including value added tax (VAT), liability insurance and fire insurance. NOT included: fuel,
taxes, collision damage waiver (CDW), theft protection (TP) and optional equipment.
Federal and provincial taxes

Inclusions in the unit:
Air conditioning, TV, telephone, WIFI internet access available throughout the property (free),
coffee maker, hair dryer, rollaway bed not available.
Not included: Flights, transfers, gratuities to guides, drivers and hotel staff, beverages, meals or
snacks, optional excursions or all other item not mentioned in Inclusions

RATES 2023
on request,
contact us
DEPARTURES 2022
Rates are per person in $ CAD in
double occupancy
Departures:
January 8, 2022*
Coast Two Doubles - YLWWX
February 1, 2022*
Coast Two Doubles - YLWWX

LAND ONLY WITH CAR RENTAL
14 night stay

21 night stay

1469

2469

1469

2469

* Other dates of departure and length available, please contact us.

** Prices in this document are for information only; they were issued at press time, for the current year.
Please note that due to special events, operation hours/days and temporary promotions, they can increase
or decrease at any time. Contact your travel agent for the price and promotion of the moment. The prices
indicated exclude the contribution to the Customer Compensation Fund of $3.50 per $1,000 of tourism
product or service purchased from a travel agent in Quebec.
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